
1. E-commerce Copy 

VDO Marine’s entry into the IBEX new product showcase 

VDO Marine is the industry's choice for dependable performance, elegant design and leading-

edge technology. By combining certified OEM quality with timeless design, we set new 

standards for on-board marine instrumentation. 

We offer a broad selection of top-class instruments that boat builders rely on. Our versatile 

devices for navigation, engine and vessel monitoring can not only be harmonized with your 

vessels' interior design, but also meet the most exact technical requirements. 

ViewLine and the NMEA 2000 OceanLink instruments provide exceptional precision, 

adaptability and plug-and-play installation options for smaller power boats to yachts. 

Our award-winning AcquaLink line supports yachts and motorsailers, combining NMEA 2000 

performance and outstanding design featuring the versatile VDO Marine Nav Sensor. 

2. Copy for New Product Showcase 

Product Name: ATE MK60 Hydraulic Control Unit (HCU) 

Product Description: Continental offers the new ATE MK60 Hydraulic Control Unit (HCU) as an 

original part available for aftermarket replacement. The ATE innovative design allows techs to replace 

the HCU, while keeping the original ECU saving time and money.  

Product Type: Safety 

Product Detail:  

The ATE MK60 makes ABS service as simple and trouble-free as possible. The unit provides precise 

braking by repeatedly lowering and raising the brake pressure to increase driving safety and reduce 

overall wear.  

To help ensure greater safety in extreme conditions, the ATE MK60 HCU works to increase directional 

stability, provide better maneuverability, and deliver a shorter braking distance, especially in wet 

conditions. Plus, in the event of electronic unit failure, drivers will not lose the ability to brake normally.  

The ATE MK60 HCU component package includes all necessary parts needed to complete installation 

including motor, valve block, retaining device, two new screws, six stop plugs for the old HCU, and 

assembly instructions. 

Global vehicle applications cover popular Audi, BMW, Ford, Mazda, Volkswagen, and Volvo models. 

 

 

 

 


